Introduction
[2] Grape harvest dates are a precisely dated documentary climate proxy archive extending from the present to medieval times [Le Roy Ladurie, 1971; Pfister, 1999] . Grape growth and ripening closely depend upon the temperature integral over the whole vegetation period and relate to the harvest date at the end of the growing season. According to reasoning provided by Pfister [1999] , Jones [2003] , Chuine et al. [2004] , and Le Roy Ladurie [2005] , most of the climatic influence takes place before the phenological stage of veraison in July or August [Mullins, 1992; Meier, 2007] . After this stage, berry growth ceases and sugar accumulation and colour changing begin. C Schleip et al. (Impact of climate change on summer and spring phenology in Switzerland in the last 250 years, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2007, here- inafter referred to as Schleip et al., submitted manuscript, 2007) find a significant contribution effect of May and June temperatures. In accordance to Alleweldt [1967] , Schleip et al. (submitted manuscript, 2007) state that the development of the grapevine and, thus, the archived temperature signal is closed in August. Thus the main climatic signal integrates late spring to mid-summer temperatures. Documentary records of grape harvest dates have been previously used to reconstruct temperature [Le Roy Ladurie, 1983; Le Roy Ladurie et al., 2006; Pfister, 1992 Pfister, , 1999 and North Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAOI) [Souriau and Yiou, 2001] . In Burgundy, they were used to reconstruct April -August temperatures from 1370 to 2003 using a process-based phenology model developed for the Pinot Noir grape variety [Chuine et al., 2004] . Anomalously high temperatures, similar to those of the 1990s, occur several times earlier in this record [Chuine et al., 2004] . Menzel [2005] used the same grape harvest data of Le Roy Ladurie [1983] to derive a mean April -August temperature response reconstruction applying linear regression analysis. Guiot et al. [2005] used grape harvest data in a multiproxy approach to reconstruct millennium long western European summer temperature. In this study, grape harvest data for more than half of a millennium from Switzerland are used as a proxy for a statistical reconstruction of April to August temperature anomalies. The new reconstruction is compared to independent temperature estimates from Europe.
Data
[3] Grape harvest date observations for Switzerland were found for the 1480 -2006 period (Figure 1 ). In total, 1435 dates from 15 locations in the Swiss Plateau region and north-western Switzerland were collected [Pfister and Dietrich-Felber, 2006; Landwirtschaftsdirektion, 2007] . The data possess some temporal gaps, between 1481 and 1600, and at 1876, between 1879 and 1884, and in 1927. Mainly before 1600, gaps appear primarily due to missing years of observation. Between 1879 and 1884 gaps are the consequence of severe, wide spread grape harvest diseases [Mullins, 1992] , such as the phylloxera which also heavily affected the vineyards in the Swiss Plateau region. April to August monthly temperatures from Geneva (starting in 1753) and Basel (starting in 1755 [Schüepp, 1961] ; homogenized after 1864 by Begert et al. [2005] ) were averaged and served as the predictand for the new statistically reconstructed temperature series for western Switzerland back to 1480. For comparison with the Swiss grape harvest data the updated Burgundy grape harvest data set from Le Roy Ladurie et al. [2006] was used. In addition, the temperature reconstruction is related to tree-ring based temperature estimates from the Swiss Alps [Büntgen et al., 2006] , and multi-proxy, monthly temperature reconstructions for the larger Alpine area [Casty et al., 2005] and European land regions [Luterbacher et al., 2004; Xoplaki et al., 2005] . Table 1 contains information related to the different grape harvest proxy series and temperature reconstructions used in this study.
Methods
[4] The Swiss grape harvest series was derived as the median value of the available records per year following the approach of Chuine et al. [2004] . Similar results were obtained in tests with arithmetic mean and mixed linear modelling (MLM) [Schaber and Badeck, 2002] approaches with small differences between median and mean/MLM at decadal time scales throughout the record (not shown). For calculations, calendar dates were transformed in days of the year (DoY) starting with January 1st. Any gaps in the time series were not filled to accurately represent the underlying data. Decadal variability was analyzed by applying a 10-year low-pass filter. The median time series was further used as predictor for the Swiss Plateau region temperature reconstruction based on linear regression. 1928-1979 was used as the calibration period, and the record was verified over the 1980-2006 period. We tested different combinations of months and seasons and found April -August to yield the most stable and highest correlation with grape harvest dates (not shown). For the final April-August reconstruction back to 1480 the whole period from 1928-2006 was used. 1928 -1979 1964 -1981 --1818 -1910 1901 -1960 1901 -1960 Verification 1980 1982 --1911 -2003 1961 1961 Correlations (r) are calculated over the common period. TT-Mean represents the mean temperature and TT-SD the standard deviation over the period 1780 -1830.
Systematic analysis of shared variance (R 2 ) of the regression models and reduction of error (RE) [e.g., Cook et al., 1994] scores for different calibration and verification periods in the 18th, 19th and the 20th century were also tested [Meier, 2007] . Moving Pearson correlations after 1550 (gaps in the earlier Swiss grape harvest data) were calculated to assess temporal evolution of coherence of different temperature measurements and series. Gershunov et al. [2001] pointed out that autocorrelations have to be accounted for when calculating significance thresholds for running correlation coefficients. Therefore, we estimated a conservative estimate 95% confidence levels using MonteCarlo simulations. One thousand random time series having the same standard deviation, mean and lag-one autocorrelation coefficients as the original data are computed and then correlated [Wilks, 1995] .
Results and Discussion
[5] Figure 2a shows the annually resolved time series of median grape harvest dates for the Swiss Plateau region 1480 -2006. The mean date for the period is 12 October (DoY 285). In general, earlier dates were experienced in the first part of the 17th century as well as the early and late 20th century and the beginning of the 21st century. An extended period of late grape harvest dates can be found from the late 18th to the early 19th century. At decadal time scale, the earliest harvests were in the 1580s (mean DoY 273) and the latest decadal vintages in the 1740s (mean DoY 295). The earliest grape harvest was on September 8 in 2003 (DoY 251) followed by 1540 (DoY 254). Late grape harvests were for instance in 1698 and 1816 (''year without a summer''). Interestingly, the majority of very late harvests are followed after strong tropical volcanic events (see auxiliary material).
1 Fischer et al. [2007] find that the direct radiative cooling effect is responsible for the continental scale summer cooling one to three years after major eruptions. This pattern of summer cooling (and drier conditions over Central Europe) of the strong tropical volcanoes seems to be remarkably robust back to 1500 [Fischer et al., 2007] . The correlation between the Swiss and the Burgundy grape harvest data [Chuine et al., 2004; Le Roy Ladurie et al., 2006] is approximately 0.7 for common years (r = 0.69 in the 20th century; see Table 1 ). In Figure 2b the statistically reconstructed Swiss AprilAugust mean temperatures from grape harvest dates are plotted with respect to the reference period 1961 -1990 . Grape harvest dates explain 79% (57%) of April -August mean temperature variance in the verification (calibration) period (RE = 0.46). The final temperature reconstruction does not significantly differ if other calibration periods are applied (not shown). The reconstruction is plotted with its 10 year filtered residual errors (Figure 2b ). There is a strong negative link between the grape harvest dates and Swiss April -August temperature. An earlier grape harvest of around 12 days corresponds to approximately 1°C increase in April -August temperature. Periods warmer than the 1961 -1990 mean are reconstructed between 1600 and 1670, at the beginning of the 18th century with a maximum in 1718, at the end of the 18th century, in the 1860s to 1870s and at the end of the 20th century as well as at the beginning of the 21st century. Cooler periods occurred before 1700 and furthermore at the beginning of the 19th century. The decadal temperature range, determined between the latest grape harvest decade (1740s) and the earliest ten consecutive years (1580s) is of the order of 2°C. A couple of recent studies suggest, that early warm-season most of the early instrumental temperature series including Basel and Geneva (before around the 1850s) might be subject to systematic warm biases (approximately +0.4 -0.5°C) due to insufficient sheltering from direct or reflected radiation [e.g. Frank et al., 2007 and references therein; Reinhard Böhm, ZAMG, personal communication, 2007] . Consistent with this, we find no evidence of longer periods with early grape harvests in Switzerland during the 1780 -1830 period in comparison to the last half of the millennium.
[6] On annual time scale, the uncertainties of reconstructed April -August temperatures are around 0.82°C. The uncertainty ranges presented in Figure 2b are based entirely on the reconstructive skill obtained during the calibration period. It is however very likely, that the earlier uncertainties are underestimated for various reasons within the documentary proxy itself. In fact, grape harvest dates are precisely documented (see above) but underlie changing viticultural traditions and other environmental influences than temperature. Lachiver [1988] investigated the institutional context of the vintage ban in his history of viticulture in France. He discovered that before the 17th century the vintage was opened on a preferential day of the week according to local tradition. This confirmed the results of a statistical analysis by Legrand [1979] , who demonstrated that small variations of early vine harvest data could not be interpreted in strictly climatic terms. Moreover, Lachiver [1988] pointed to the fact that vine growing before the 17th century was dominated by motives of risk aversion. The strategy was mixed planting of early and late varieties in order to still have a minimum yield in a bad year. Later on local traditions vanished as market forces became dominant. In consequence, homogenous grape varieties were planted and cultivation was directed towards obtaining higher sugar content. Additional uncertainties include war times that attracted mercenary soldiers from farmer communities (only marginal in Switzerland). The numerical quantification of the proxy inherent uncertainty and statistical reconstruction uncertainty is very difficult [e.g., Keenan, 2007] . In addition, anomalously high September precipitations fosters diseases and irregular sugar assimilation and, thus, distort the accuracy of the harvest date. We derived 29 extremely wet September months of the past 500 years from Pfister [1999] (see auxiliary material). In summary, we believe that the calculated uncertainties are optimistic estimates due to additional uncertainties mentioned above. Figure 3a Significance level derived by 1000 simulated random time series having the same mean, standard deviation and autocorrelation as the original time series according to Wilks [1995] . The dashed line represents the estimated 95% confidence level using Monte-Carlo simulations.
all other temperature reconstructions [Casty et al., 2005; Chuine et al., 2004; Luterbacher et al., 2004; Xoplaki et al., 2005] show approximately the same variability over the last 500 years (Table 1 and Figure 3a) . The greater amplitude of the tree-ring reconstruction can be related to both scaling uncertainties/dependence upon particular statistical reconstruction approaches as well as amplitude dependence upon both the spatial and temporal scales of interest [e.g., Esper et al., 2005] . The courses of the curves are similar between 1740 -1790, 1810 -1830, 1860 -1880 and 1950 -2000 . A divergence of the curves is seen mainly before 1700, between 1790 -1810 , between 1830 -1860 and 1880 -1950 . Frank et al. [2007 discuss possible reasons for the substantial divergence and the systematic and continuous undershooting of the early instrumental target data prior to $1850 by alpine tree-ring based reconstructions. They formulate five hypotheses towards explaining this phenomenon: tree-ring detrending methods, biological persistence in the proxy time-series, instabilities and uncertainties in the tree ring growth response to given climatic parameters, reduced instrumental station availability back in time, and finally instrumental data homogeneity. According to Frank et al. [2007] the full quantification of the likelihood and magnitude of each of these factors remains a central question that cannot yet be satisfactorily addressed. Frank et al. [2007] hypothesize, however, that early instrumental data inhomogeneities related to changes in thermometer exposures seems to be the most important factor in explaining this offset for central Europe. While our grape-harvest record shows below average warmth during this instrumental period, the long-term warming trend since about 1600 in the tree-ring data is not evident in our reconstruction nor the independent multi-proxy, documentary-based or grape harvest reconstructions.
[7] The correlations between this new temperature series and the other independent reconstruction of common lengths are all statistically significant at the 95% level (Table 1 ). Figure 3b shows the running correlations between the Swiss Plateau temperature reconstruction and independently derived summer temperature estimates from Central Europe. The strongest and stable relationship (r = 0.83 for the 1928 -2003 period) is found between this temperature reconstruction and the one of the Burgundy region [Le Roy Ladurie et al., 2006] . With the other time series, a period with negative correlations is found until the middle of the 18th century. Afterwards, continuous significantly high correlations are observed. Due to missing values in Switzerland at the end of the 19th century following a wide-spread grape harvest disease, the correlations are non-significant (p < 0.05). From the 20th century onwards, a trend towards significant positive correlations is noticed. Running correlations indicate the uncertainties within the grape harvest date proxy series. They show abrupt changes in one record or shifts in opposite directions of both correlated records. Le Roy Ladurie and Baulant [1980] showed that the coefficients of correlation between the series varied over time. These results suggest that the relationship between temperature and the date of grape harvests is not stationary. Hence Guerreau [1995] and Keenan [2007] concluded that grape harvest dates alone are only a second class evidence for temperature reconstruction. Our analysis show, however, that there is a change in correlations between grape harvest dates and temperature but there is no general trend over time.
Conclusions
[8] Grape harvest dates are an important regional climate proxy for summer temperature as they provide one of the longest uninterrupted series without chronological uncertainties. The strong negative relationship between grape harvest dates and Swiss April -August temperature over the 1928-2006 period has been used to statistically reconstruct (with associated uncertainties) a new temperature series back to 1480. Twelve days of difference in the grape harvest date corresponds to approximately 1°C AprilAugust temperature difference. In agreement with recent studies, we found the earliest harvest in 2003 and the latest harvest in 1816. Large tropical volcanic eruptions over the last half millennium lead to significantly later grape harvest dates (cooling) one to two years after the event. Comparisons with independent temperature reconstructions indicate similar variability, except for the alpine tree ring reconstruction. Grape harvest dates will contribute to the understanding of possible biases in the early instrumental summer season measurements and/or tree-ring data and thus help to disentangle discrepancies between tree ring based temperature reconstructions and early instrumental data [e.g., Frank et al., 2007] in future European studies. Including grape harvest yield and sugar content observations will further reduce the uncertainty of this unique documentary proxy record.
